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Ip;:;.~noun4~na,
A deep, sad voice, yet plcasalt still will4ll. - iFor lo! it comes from far off i shit* fountaint, sl-And waving pines, and spicy cedarstall 1Chordsof the harp on whichtho'night Wind plaYal
Its holiestmusic, thrilling the very earth;.

And heaven is filled will, such diVinerlays t
' That angels detm they have ant here their birth.

; • -* • • S. I•'• • ,
i~ • e

.And upward still this midnight hymn is wending,
- Now strong, now -weak nov lightsome, nowprofound, i

'

' Thelkr•down valley With the Mointsin blending,
Each flower, each tree, electric all with sound ;

'Whilst the full moon looks listening from on high, 1And showers her silver on the World below, \Save when a cloud with lightsome ifoot comes by, 1
And tries to dim the effulgence in its flow--

Put vain ittempt, the cloud itself Is turned to snow

Around= there aremountainshuge uprearing
Their dim peaks like shadows in the sky,

Beneath my feet andfar away appearing,
The lonesome valleys half in shidow lie;

A Wondrois world, where grandeurreigns supreme—
Scarcebath a footstep its dim vistas trod,

Or mortal voice its shadows stirred,,! deem,
Pure and unstained as if but just from God-

-Unpremed is still the forest, and yct unturned the sod.
No trenchant ate, with lusty strokes resounding,Hath mareil the fulness of theseshadovy woods ;
No infant voices, no glad footsteps bOunding,
ltave verg'd the ear of these deep solitudes;Yet here are gardens deck'd with wondrous flowers,
Anequiet streams meandering through the vales,

-- And toweringpines, and cedar scented bowers,
And virgin lakes enclosed from alpine gales,

Where drinks unharmed he deer, Ivhere the
wild fowl sails.

• These hive their counterpart in rocks, contending
With the wildclouds when lightnings,arc at play—

And fearful heights, and moentain torrents rending
With many a paig their bosoms soft in spray—

Aglorious world, its wonders yet unknown—
Howcalm, how hushid,how awful, and how grand;

Materials for worlds together here a re thrown—
Glorious profusion of God's creating hand !

Where can we find on earth so rich, so fair a land I

• Nor strange the thought, but nationsyet forthcoming
Nay find in this their land of promis,drest,

And crowded cities with their busy hiniiing,
-- Sparkle like gems amid these yalle)s blest;
- And here may trampled millions flee, tofind

That peace deniedthem in another land ;

The memory ofwrongs for aye shall bind
These trodden people in oneglorious band,

• And this shall be on earth fair freedom's final stand.

Rank Snakes and 4sh Tress.—lt is a curious
fact, perhaps not generally known to Those unac:
quainted with this reptile, that it has a great aver-
sion to a white ash tree. Strike it with within twig of
this tree, and.the rattle-snake becomes convulsed.
And with aueh a wand in his hand, a person may
travel through the habitation of this venomous rep.
Tile without fear of molestation. Thernlian, a-
ware of the virtues of this tree, strews ids couch
and his wigwam with its leaves, and the hunter
fill. his boots and his pocket with them—A gentle
man, who was in the habit of bunting in the Pe
quakett country not long since,gives us the follow-
ing illustration of the effect of the white ash uponthe rattle snake :

On returning from their traps one day, one oftheir party caught a rattle-snake, and brought it
-.alive into camp. Accordingly, a winnow of leaves

was gathered together in form ofa circle; a seg
went of the circle being composed entirely of

' the leaves of the white ash,= the remaining part.
Of the leaves of the maple. The rattle snake wasplacedn within the circle, %'hich was fiflenn or
twenty feet in diameter. The rattlesnake, in great
fear and trembling, retreated towards the mapleleaves; but here the experimenters met him with

.‘ their ash twigs, and hewas glad to stop biacourseand laid his head dOwn in quiet submission.
Aftef this manner had been essayed for sometime, the segment ofmaple leaves was set on fire

aad the hunters retired to watch the effect. The
rattle snake raised 'his head, moved abmit in a
small circle, turned his head towards the burning'leaves, coiled himself for a throw, gave shrillrattle, and plunging into the flame, escped fromthe eircle.—Manthester Democrat.

From the Inure of Commerce"THE wiLmor PROVISO."
This celebrated proposition is arraying partiesagainst each other and section -against section.
Wherefore is this 2 The writer has mixed free-

ly with North and South for many years, and pro-
fesses to know something of the feelings of both.
It is a prevalent feeling at the North, that theSouth`desires to extend the limits ofslavery beyond Tex--as, into territory that may be acquired fromMex-
ico. This I must solemnly deny; and challan,gethe proof.. Is the proof to be inferred from the
opposition of-the South to the Wilmot proviso ?
No, that is a mistake; I fear a capital mistake.
That proposition or proviso, is founded on the fasle
assumption that the South aim to carry slaverybeyond its present limits. Now, it this nation be
fa'se, what becomes of the conclusion ?- .

The South are opposed to.,thd Wilmot Proviso,
not because itaims to limit the extension of de-
veryt but because it is founded on a false assunip-gaigt""'fft effect alleges a feeling that does not

• exist--it is meant to allege barbarity, and there.
fore does it becomeoliensive.

The allegation is wholly gratuitous.
Although in principle the writer of this scrap is

with the Wilmot Proviso—that is to say, the is
as decidedly against the extension of slavery be-
yond the Rio Grande as.the rankest abolitionist;
yet he thinks the agitation unecessary, mischiev-
ous, and calculated to defeat the object in view.Why can't the principle embraced in that provisobe allowed to slumber until the naked proppsition
comes up to carry slavery over the Rio Grande ?
It will be time enough. then to resist it; and the
writer hopes eiery good wit, North and South,
will help to put it down; and there is no doubtpower enough to put it down at once, peaceablyand constitutionally.

Ye Democrats ! ye Whigs! who profess your-selves to be favorable to the Wilmot Proviso, are
' you afraid to trust majorities? Dare you tell thepeople that./ If not afraid to trust the peOpl-, then

why forestall them ? The progress ''of educationthrough the country will qualify the future to
take care of itself; there can .he no fear that the
free principle will travel backward; posterity re:quires no counselling from the present generation
in this matter. When New York was a slave
State, whence came the coercing that forced her
to becomi free? It was simply her interest—there
lay the coercive power.

OZ:r The English girl spends more than one half
-of herwaking hours in physical amusements, that
is, in amusement which tend to develope and in-
vigorate, and ripen the bodily powers. She rides,
walks; drives ;rows up the water, runs, dances,plays, swings, jumps'therope, throws the ball,hOrls
the quoit, draws the bow, keeps up the shuttleciick,and all this without having it forever' impressed
upon her mind that she is thereby wasting her

• time. She dues this every day, until it becomes ahabit, which she will follow up through life, Herframe, as a necessary consequence is larger, berg• mascular system better developed, her nervoussys.
tem in subordination ; her strength more enduring,'-wnd the whole tone of her mind healthier. Shemay not know as much, at the age of seventeen,
as does the American girl; as, a general thing, shedoes not, but the growth of her'intellect has beenstimulated by'no hot-house culture, and though

. maturity comes later, it wilt last proportionablylonger. ,Eight hours each day ofmental applicb-
lion, for girls between the ages often, and nine-

,
teen years, or ten' hours each day, as is sometimesrequired eitschonl, with two bolus for meals, Ope
for religious duties, the remaiMe , ei--ereises are eiaoUgh to break down tie :•t:ougest.stitution.
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Dock, ilnd 440
tleoriseti agent ii

.figlid ton.rouII I 'r F ; Street—ii our only au

Telerap' 101 beAliatthemi.
(..)nr. Madera jr;y,,pohalps, Wonde why we have

given them no teleg4hie news' fo some time
past. '''hey may\ learti peel thatl three of the

t\f.
,!otia.il ,3 I ,daily papers (the iPoO,- ~t one entered into aeontract'. to receive„ t'bosa despatelits,, and pay

equally or them. Tito of thelnum r have regu-
larly paid their 'biqs4yvhile the thi is said tobe
largely iharrears'to .t e: coMpany. Ve will soon
be able, we thinl4. t/Itnalte an arrangement by

rt ,
which w shall furhi4,!Mgelar reports, as hereto-
tote. ,

\ T,he Mce, sq,ge.
\ This able and mOs9nteresting Stat paper, ce
presented Ito our re ladra on yesterdu morning,
Only 92 hours aftelr ilis announceme t to both
Houses of Congress:, t would have been laid be-tore themi several hdtira earliertilyl in cringe-

(pence ofkome unitarideritending the con-Iductors of \the Magnktik, Telegraph, b means ofWhich it whs commthkiiated to Piitsburo.
It will be seen that!'h'r. Polk takes hith groundon the sul4ct of thltWiar with Mexic ; and on

no point aril we left,imOrely to infer his views.
This message will be pOken of, we heitate not
to',say, as one of the ,nlfri.jst able that haslever em•

I anted from lan American Executive. The asser-
tion of the iplain, bdhl propdsition, that "The
doctrine of tko territo6 IS the doctrine cif no in-
demnity," shbws thaWnotwithstanding the many
statements toy the contrary , by Federal editors and
others, the president :has loot mistaken the views
and feelings df the Mks i f the'People; and that,
despite the oripositiot4Which may be madd to him,
he will prove 4aithfui,t4 their interests; and will
duly reflect their wills !Stich a course oe, policy
as will sustailh the holhor of the country, will
alone receive bis sanriOn;i and a more vigorous
and 'efficient inovemehi aiainst Mexico, is his
most ardent viisb. A brieii period will detdrmine,
whether the majority ip;Ccingress ar dispbsed to

sacrifice all patriotic dnnsiderations, at the (shrine

of their party. I ,
,In ,relation to the graerabaffairs of the country,

the message is clear ; and the iecom•
mendations coritainedA ,it, bre such as, we 'Oink,
will prove accetable yb the political friends!of the
President in general.

Wel would like to give a much more general
review of this iroportvit doCument, but haVe not
had the time, aq yet, t examine it as criticzllly as
we could wish. We 4mmend it to the attention
of our readersiin thy,' 'hi!! assurance thati they
cannot rise from its peLusal, anfavorably impiessed
in relation to the alaiti find, patriotism bf its

- Iauthor.

the Morning Post. _

to Ontrokeout iStoteinent Corrected.
In the Pittsburgh Gftzette ;of the 29th ulHo

there appeared aj missiatrieM of the ofo
deaths Of the TennsylviMi VOlunteers in
at Terme, stating theitotal 445!! from first

,June to 25th Oqtober.;;Whether this enorMo-us
exageration, (which 'lacivel not yet 'seen Icor.
rected,) nose froth mere carelssness; or in crime
quence of an extra effsisioo of pro,klexican Teal
at that 'moment, the eiish. bqcame father to; the
,misstatement, I leak-elf tO, the edifor himseidt to
say. 1 have takeO the iroliblelto examine the full
list of names given in thel.s.leW Orleans Delta, and
discover the gratifying i:acti,'Akiatthe editor of the
Gazette,l, in his hhrry;',(drerittere, over anxiety,)
has killed-off just i373 ~i'ertOsylviutians more than
he had kvarrant for :1t vas this, I presittneHwhich set the yourtg Wg.igs so much a•crying. feethe proceedings 4 theit meeting on the 24th,
%%here they " blush" au " depiore," ‘• and saddest
of all H they "hewal the "ruined ; hea4'.
of—nf-40,000 soldier ,(berldes 15,0(10 more
actually .dead,) and all il.or going,."in the middle
of the nineteenth icentddy,"! t 4 draw the sw+rd
against a u youtigelr sisulr." see haw, thi.se
young fellows lovO thekirli! Mexico, with her
guerillas; murderetis, rcOerS, Mid cut tEirtraLs,lis
their "young sult+." ! But to rettirn
to our correction. Thelotreisttltemeht is as ftil.
lows: '

,Deaths, atPerote, of enriry/Oantu I ohodrers.;
From Ist

Ist
Ist

" Ist
" Ist

June, to lilt July.!...
Julylto ish.AuguSt..
Augost to IstSekt .
Sept; to 4t Oetoter
Oct. Ito 3tritt 4..

77
215

. 1,2
.

Total I
I

Instead of 445, t hese, 'At 'were of the tirittRegiment, and 52 of eeontl. All the otherdeaths at Perote, dttring above period, wereRegulars, and a 14v SciUth t'aolina, New York,
and some other eolunteett. - •

I '.11lisstisiret.— The Democirats have els ept theState—eleeting all their iSsatit pincers.' The ma-jority on the GovernOr's.ficicei is upwards of 14,
000—the Senate stands, 25 ,Dernntrats, 7 Whigi;
and the House 76 Demociats,lSln'gs 2L Only 60Democratic majorityon Osint palllot!

1 FOin the Pennsylvanian.
PENNSYLVANIA RA,ILRDAD LETTING,

, 1The Board of Direptors!of tidal road, held theitletting at Dewistown on ;lie 29il Elf Noverriber;The contractors namcs, appear! below;.curiil theyihave engaged to dote Work alt affair 4ate, overarough country, as a ereattpa,rt Or the route is fromlMifflintown to Lewiskrivri—the Oerage being lessithan f.0006 per mile.! The•laborlun the 22 Miles'let last summer, has !progresseil i-apidly. most ohthe grading being alrady,corriulleted. The bridge!section, four miles above 11larrisibuigh, is in charge)of Capt. Ttistin, in a !greet .state lof forwardness,iand only awaiting a favotable-Ist ge of water tolcommence the pier wprk :mid sh rstructure.The Directors have returned, ighly gratifiedwith the manner in whieldthe grading has thus farbeen completed, and full . ,hr the hOr
1

, ,- ,tr._....., and fill of tne ope that a cornplete realization of all the benefiti expected fromthis enterprise will scion ric-crt4 t the stodkhold•era, citizens OfPhiladelphia, rindlthe State at large.
Sections.2S2ecion.tNesg.le &' Lee 4p. LaVezdy & Irein

23. Joseph Bailey 43. :do
34. D. Custer & Co. 4d. MiChael Quinlin25. do. 40: ShOernaker & Pass--26. Rod y M'Gee 'more!
27. P. Donnelly 10. !do,
28. Wm.Butfington& 04/., . .DoughertyJ & il
29. do. ' ' ' 443. ta-i
30. James Nead il 49. A. 4 eFrry Martin31. Thomas O'Brien 1 q...lviqi€4.i, M'Reynolds32. M'Conahue & Co. 1 51. B. ft. Collins 133. Eastman ,& Attains! 52. ElltVar6 Karns
34. James Nastnr 1'53. ;lotioainer
35. Walton & Mills 154. Casser bull '
36. J. Lafferty ! 55, Cresi.veil & Oliver37. Means, O'Hara &Co 56, F.ll , 1:J.1,V. M'Govern13? .:: W. G. Thhmp.on 54.D ‘'... 1-I,llSn'i•-1!: r,- •1,31. Virn. M'AlPv,,,:ez• 154' 'lA'illi rho I. ••‘.4.3v:3.!'4O. Dolan ,C- -i-1...it !FIT' 13.,,,!;-.). r-a'r141. William Neud. 65. Galbraith & Waters
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Letters from the Ice`and Regiment.
,

03i:HALLE' THE )1DE TEZUM,ASICity of Mexico,. 2714 Oct.,.1547,
Dean Gichrate::--You writ, perceive,! by the

above, that am in the City of the .dziers and
reveling in "themlialls," that we have so often
talked ofpand, judging from the' lengthlof time
it has been, since I have been able to write tot _

you, I suppose you, long ere this, think me num-
bered with the missing; but 1 am still right side
up, and in hopes that you keep your legs underyou, as still as ever. I have much to wri3e about,

Ibut refer you to a Package I send to 'm father,with authority to. let you read it. I received
/ la letter from you before we left Puebla, datedI fune; for which I return+ you my hearty
Chunks. We have -been several times -deeeived
.he hope antlreports (camp news,)' of u speedy

return home; but the prospeet don't appear anybetter now, than when.we landed at Vera Cruz.
It's true, we have got to their- Capital; foughtWith, and whipt then'', in ten or twelve 'battles;taken from 'them between live and six hundred,
pieces of artillery, with any quantity of small!trms, and ammunition enough (if in.- the bands
of good men) to drive our little squad beck intotite Gulf of Mexico;—and still they ,bang'out.IThey have moved their Congress to h placecoiled Querataro, 10 leagues from bens; where
they are at presenOn session, With, h poi,tion of
Santa Anna's costattlly troops standing over them,for the purpose Of overawing them, and io keep
them from speaking of peace; but.wait ;awhile,
until the reinforcements come up, (Which' we ex-pect every day) and we will send a few blue
jackets out there, who will make them thiumis(run) in double quick time. That is said to be
the c.alculation, as soon as they come up. At
present there are hardly enough of us to feelsecuie- in the city; and for a week or two, after
we got possession, there was scarcely a' night,whe4 there were not two, three, or more Ameri-
cans ;assassinated is the streets. Even the senti-
nels Were stabbed on their posts; and the coward•
ly racals, who were afraid to meet us face to
face, in daylight, would find a way to stab our
men, !at night ; but they had men to deal with.who .vould not bear with such proceedings long.
so they began to retaliate; and for the life,ol one
of they` New York Regiment, they took eight; and
now ie place has become comparatively quiet—-the stores and shops, that were all shut cm ourentrance, have all opened up, and business isbrisker now than it. has been for some timdbeforein this, city.

Yon must not think that I am dying foil home—for I am just as happy as any soldier can be.There are lots of fun here. I can go to n Spanish Fandango any night in the week—more par.ticularly on Sunday--one half A mvican soldiers,the other Mexican Sinorittas of dilTerent grades
of colut, and conditions in life. I have bosighwa
fiddle, nd we raise a fandango in our quarters
whenever we pleaXe. We had a regular, Irish
Green Hall some nights ago; and in the morning,
just as $ was getting out of bed, my head began toreel—tlie earth appeared to shake, &c.; thinksI bare oaken too much of that brandy last night;
but seeqsg consternation on all the countenancesround the, and running into the street, :• saw
the Mexicans, in great numbers, on their inees;
praying lito the Creator to avert the doom Whichappearetl to threaten them. It was a heavy
shock of an earthquake. I set it down as'nongthe catalgue of dangers_ through which I have
passed 'since I came to Mexico.

I recei,l•ed a letter from Joe Portsman, dated:May tith he was then at Brazos Santiago, 'l4,xas;;1 had no 'chance of answering him; as there!was:
no mail left for the States, eller t read his IdtteriHe said Up did not ii tend to stay there long. it he
has got back to l'ittiburgh, let him write tome
or if anylof you know where he is, write to,
and tet me know.

Yuur nftectionale friend, '

WM. CHASS'FORD

CITY Or MLXICO,
October 21th, 1a.17.

Dear atrent ;—ln my first letter to you, I
stated tl4t 1 enjoyed good health in this caun-try ; and bow I have escaped,—not receivingi theleast injuily, in the many dangers and difficul-ties that ,I have encountered; for all whib
return thanks to God, for his mercy towtmlsme, still ekjoying the hope that 1 may he spared
to get back to my home. I shall now proeeedto give ynlu a brief history of the many battlesthat have been fought, in the Valley of Mexico;but I suppose, ete this, you have had a More
correct account, than I am able to furnish:

On the seventh day of August, the army WaSt in motion from Puebla, to advance upon
Capital ; and on the rOth of the same moth,
first battle look place at Contieras, whereenemy were entirely routed ; leaving twehty-

two pieces; of artillery on the field, which fell
into our hands, with a large number of prisoners:During thejaction, the 2d Pennsylvania Reginientof voltudePrs: remained in San Augustin,: to
guard a large wagon train, containing moneyand provisibns for the army ; which was thMat-ened to be !Mucked by a body of Lancers, num-bering fount or five thousand, They, howayer,
kept at a 'fiery respectable distance. Early on
the morning of the 20th, the 2d Regiment, togeth-
er with two Regiments from Worth's Division,
were started on the march for the scene oflac-tion. We hastened, with all speed, to join ourcomrades. When near the place, a loud shout,was heard. Which was caused by the victory beingours. Gen.'2Fwiggs had taken up his positionjdu-ring the night, and the work was done beforewe reached (him. Gen. Worth countermarchedthe three Rpgiments back to San Augustin.—
The enemy 'tied to Churobusco, where they hadanother straitg battery; but here they were againdefeated, on The same day; leaving: upwards: of
thirty piecesi of cannon in the battery,—ambng
which were three guns taken from Gen. Taylor,
at Buena vista. An. armistice' then follovred,which lasted from the twenty-second of Aughst,
to the seventh of September; when' Gen. SCett'notified the ; enemy, 'that they had broken thearmistice, and he would commence operationp—Ile was. as good as his word ; for early on the,Sth, the roar Pi cannon and musketry was heitrdin the direction of the city. The Second rept,sylvania RegiMent being in San Augustin, and,not knowing, itiat the armistice was broken; Waretio know what caused the firing,—I came that the enemy had ,bien

jat a'place named Molino del key.
is dearly gained for the AmeriCanlirds of seven hundred, killed andMng those. wounded, was Capt.C!Pi ttsliurgh, 'and jLenot: Ray, be,.ompany. All the troops remainogustinl; were mbrched 'M a &MallAngles, whete the Second Itegi-!until the ovenintl of the 11th of4 " 4cei k 61! ol.;e:s to -
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o'clock in the morning.. when the 'order was given,Jnarch,ouward. When withiu it' half mile of
the Castle ofChapultepec, ouirregiinent was divi-
ded into difierent parties, to help tootbrow upbkteries.. The Company toi which I beltag,threw one tij, and mounted, two large guns,
consisting; ot -0ne.6,4 pound ho‘vitzerkand',one 24
pounder, -which proved' very destructive 'to the
enemy in the Castle. The battery was not finish-
ed when daylight appeared. All were afraid that
we would be:discovered and receive a shot from
the Castle before we could retire under cover.—

, The men worked withrenewedactivity, to get
done. In a very abort time, the enemy discov-ered'our aitnationi and then they opened their
fire upon us. °

Capt-Port4rVcompany, with two others, which
were on the ground, retired under shelter; and re-
mained as dreserve in case- the enemy should
charge the battery. The Castle is a beautiful
building ; and it stands on a high hill; but its
beauty was considerably diminished befcire night,
by-the big guns of the Americans. At length..the
morning of the 13th September came, on which
the grand effort was.to be made. The Castle waschargeir,and carried a'..C:tlie.„ point of the bayonet;
and the flag Of our countiy,Wayed frost its battle
meats 'before. ten o'clock that -day. The second
Pennsylvanid Regiment farmed a part of that
storming party; and the gtorY that has been at-
tached to theline of troops furnished by old Penn-
sylvania,during the revolution, and the last war,
was not in the, least diminished, on the 13th, by,
the second Regiment. The Mexicans retreated
towards the city in dismay ; . but rallied to make
another stand at the different gates. The road on
which General Quitman followed the enemy (he
being our General) was the strongest fortified of
any around. the city ;—fot the Grand Citadel of
MexiCo is situated where the road enters the
Capital. The second Regiment suffered severely
from the 'fire of the Citadel, and a battery at the
entrance of Cosine Gate. You might have an idea
of how heavy and bot the fire was, when, ont,of
nearly three hundred men, reported fit for duty'a
few days previous, one hundred and twenty-two,
were either killed or wounded. Night at length
put a atop to the dreadful work, and the General
gave orders to fill sand bags to make a breast
work, to protect us from the fire in the morning,
to which we were exposed on the preceding day.
What was out surprise to see a white flag come
in ,the morning, from the city. Yes, the enemy
knew, full well, that preparations were going on
during the night to renew the 'fight the next day i
and they made good their retreat front the capital,
leaving a free entrance for the 4. Vandals of the
North," as they style Americans. The Army bad
no sooner entered the capital, 'when the strictest
military discipline became necessary. Soldiers
had their throats cut by wandering to remote
parts of the city. Sentinels were killed while on
guard. Squads' of five and six men would go to
Mexican taverns, get drunk and quarrel; when the
Mexicans would fall upon them with their knives,
eitherkilling or cutting them in a most shocking
manner. •A month or more has'elapsed since our
troops first occupied the city; and all has now be.
'come peace and quiet. The ' white flags , that
floated from every house as an emblem of protec
non have all disappeared. Stores are no longer
closed ; and business begins, to assume its usual
aspect. The people also think that the Ainericans
are not such' robbers and rascals as they were
represented to be; I shall ,now draw mfi letter to
a close; bOpiitithat the next one I write, may
be in my own .. ative country, when I shall no
longer be subject to the rules and regulations of a
soldier's life.

1 remain your most affectionate son,
17.1)WARD S.lllll ki

for the Morning Post
Buchanan.

. It is presdmed that, at the approaching. Demo,
critic National Convention, the nomination of a!,
candidate for the Presidency, will be conceded to
the northern States. In this event, there is tin,
State in the whole Union, which can pregent • as
strong claims as oh! democratic Pennsylvania. In
-all the great contests for the maintenance of de.
mocratic principles, and the retention of that pow.
er,the exercise of which has made us a great people,
and consolidated am extensive and growing empire,
what State has fought the good fight, and led the
way like. Pennsylvania She has es er been fore-
most among the advancing! She has ever been
the fulcrum of the democratic party, and thus she
has acquired the expressive and appropriate appel-
lation of the Keystone of the federal arch. And
yet, since the foundation of the government, no ,
one has been selected from .within her border's as
a democratic candidate for the Presidency of the
United States. Virginia, :Massachusetts, Tennes-
see, New York and Ohio, have been permitted to
take the precedence, and Pennsylvania has stood'
in the back ground. It is now time, however, that
her claims should be pressed upon the National
Convention.

Of the several distinguished individuals whose
names have been used in connection with the Pre-
sidency, there is no one, I believe, who stands so
strong in the affections of the people of Pennsyl-
vania, as JAMES BUCHANAN. Ile is by birth
a Pennsylvaniar, and a Pennsylvanian in feeling.
He has risen from humble life, to his present dis-
tinguished position, by the force of his talents, and
by a purity of life and conduct which has carried
with it the esteem and regard of men of all par-
ties. Mr. Buchanan is unquestionably the sound-

! est statesman now at Washington. His papers
from the department of State,indicate apeculiarly
able mind, combining great sagacity with singular
prudence and caution. Without ultraism, his
course has been 'always open and manly; and um
biguity is not one of his resources, when called up
on to define his position. He has never truckled
for office; not has he ever traf4clied with his vote
for ulterior purposes. He has ever been for ,the
good of his native State, and that of the.Whole U-
nion. At the Baltimore Convention of .1814, in
order to promote harmony and unanimity, he with
drew his name from the list of nominees, and thus
sacrificed himself.

With these views, I ask the Democracy, not
only of Pennsylvania, but of her sister States, to
respond to the name of James Buchanan for the
~„Presidency. Let the democrats rally at their pri-
.mary meetings and county conventions, and let
them instruct their delegates to carryto'Harrisburgh,
pn the 4th of March next, the assurance, that
James Buchanan is the choice of the people!

SI MON SNYDER

Correspondence of the Morning Post.
WASHINGTON, Saturday night, 12, M.

En. Pown--Sir—.—The great agony is over. The
Whigs held their caucus this evening and after four
''.hours balloting and wrangling succeeded in nomi-
nating the following officers:

For'Speaker, It. C. Winthrop of Boston.
For.Cierk- J.T. Campbell, of Tenn.
For Sergeant at Arms, I,l.,Sergiant of Pa.
Giddings, ;Adams, &c., took no, part in the cau.

1.; kick over the'%vbnle atTaii,'"on Mon-
day. will inform you of the events as they oc,
gins.: Yours in the bonds, M.
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• ForShe Ilforting Post.
THE PRES'DENC Y.L— *GEORGE M. DALLAS• • - - -

.As the'betnoCrats of this State willshortlybe:
called upon to express their Prefi?enies for the.•
Presidency, I oak leave' through your columns to.make a few suggestions in relution-to \that sub

It is geneMlly conceded that :Pennsylvania isentitledJO the nomination. Such being the case itbecome's' her to bring forward her ablest and stron-gest man, and to present him to the Convention,
if possible, with the unanimous apprval of hisown State. The question then arises who is <the
strongest man in Pennsylvania,- and whoie nameis Most likely to receive the concentrated vote of
her democracy.' This is a question with regard
to which there may besome diversity of opinion,
but it is a question which caneasily be settled byrecurring to certain facts which ' must be taken
as unmistakeable indications of.the feelings of the
people. .

CATO OLIIC IXSTITUTE.—The Lecture before this
Society, or Tuesili;y evening, by Rev. J. M. Lan.
caster, attrpcteil by far the most numerous audi-
ence that we remember, ever to have seen assem:
bled, in this city, upon any similar occasion. Ticelarge and finely arranged Hall, presented an array
of beauty, lhtelligence, and respectability, that told,
more eloquently than words, the high estimate

, .

put upon e ebsraeter•ltOtability of the learned
lecturer. • ••

The subject--"Tsi4i."4diffieult in itself, and
not likely tp presentmany features of interest or
amuseined, was treated in an able, ingenious and.
popular manner. It was logical, without being
dry; and (profound, without being tedious or
vvearisome., The 'tiew taken of the subjectwas,
certainly, in many Jespects, novel and striking.
The instruletion an id.entertainment -of all, was,
corectly enough, the aim of the lecturer; and we
are confident that the proper chords were:struck,
and the necessary impressions made. B.

Last week the Dervicicracy of Philadelphia coun-ty, in one ofthe largest meetings everheld in thatcounty, expressed their decidapreferen ee for 'Penn-sylvania's favorite son,' George M. Dallas, and ur-ged the propriety of his nomination in stron.,terms on the party. This is Mr. Dallas' owncounty, and that was the expression of his neighbore, of those who hadknown him long and inti-mately, and who now Wish to show their appreci-ation of his talents. his integrity, and his devotedservices to his party-and to his Country, by placinghim in nominption for the highest office in the giftof his countrymen. Had they spoken otherwise,bad this vast assemblage of his party in his owncounty,refused to endorse him, or had they byanyact of theirs shewn any want of confidence inhim, I would have thought it the duty of the partyto hesitate and, to look elsewhere kir their nominee,because I consider that a man's own immediateneighbors, having the- best opportunities, are butable to form correct opinions of him.Lancaster county,_ too, the honiciof Mr.- Buchan-an, in a way-and on onoccasitinmot to be misun.derstood, has manifested her decided . preference,and will send delegates to the convention in favorof George M. Dallis. In fact, I believe there isbut little difference of opinion on the subject inthe Eastern part of ihe state. They know therethat Mr. Dallas will ',awaken greater zeal, and car-ry more strength with-him into the contest, thanany man who can 1.1.placed in the nominationThey see the enthusiasm of the people in his favorand they know that it is spontaneous not brought
about by the , bestowal of official patronage,not fanned into life by hireling partizans.am doing no injustice then to' any one, whenI say that Mr. Dallas at the present time, is bymany thousands the strongest man in Pennsylvania,
nor in saying -that Pennsylvania will ,ally to his
support with more zeal and with more certainty ofsuccess than with any other candidate that can benoipinated. Why it is,.l will not pretend to . say,but, that so it is, no candid observer Will deny:,Perhaps it may be accounted for in the . fact, thatMr. Dallasnot only is, but al ways has beeu a Dem•
ocrat. He is a Democrat now, in the war of
1847, and he was a Democrat in the war of 1812.Always found riding with the country an withher interests, he was among the foremost to takehis stand along with the great and gOod Jacksonin the war which he declireit upon the UnitedStates,Bank, and no threats or persuasions 'cotilddrive bim from his position until the final over.throw of the monster. Since then he has filledvarious high trusts always with .fidelity -toy hiscountry, and in a manner reflecting credit on himself.

OX ITUISO Nsw.—Huoker, Fifth street, who
is always deviling ways and means toplease his
friends, has made a new kind .of sweetmeat, to
which he ha's given a French name, unspellable by
us. Wesugigest to those who love to taste things
that aregool d and ism, to call and get a little.

Prrrse Vor.trs-rsins.-The Dispatch says
that Char I Blakeman, of the Duquesne Grays,
was !yin dpigerously ill in a Yew• Orleans Hos-
pital.a

"Thom Thornburgh, of the same company,
and Jamei McCutcheon, of the Blues, were ex.
peeled to arrive from Vera Cruz on the 2:fth. ult.
The Rough and Ready .Guards, Capt. Rowley, leftNeWOrleSne on the morning of the 24th, on the
steamer Fa ion, for Veri Cruz.

(0' The Neptune Ball,l last evening, was very
fine. We 'sere in a few moments, and can say
with truth, that it had all the appearances of a
successful s? iree. The company was large, not.
withstanding .the bad weather, which no doubt
prevented m6ny from attending.

FOURTH TRELT ROAD. (or Pennsylvania Ave-
nue, as it isinow named,)" is in a most horrible
condition. Fu nearly its whole extent, from the
vicinity of the Court House, beyond the city lim-
its, it is almdst impassible. Foot passengers can-
not pass without being almost covered with mud
from the passing vehicles; and wagons, &c. areoften stalledi on the way; The committee ofthe
councils, who were appointed to attend to this
thoroughfare ought to do their (fifty. It is one

on Which m ch travelling is done; so the tolls
are higher th n on any road near tne cit •.

Tux Vint ..sor.—At a meeting of the Vigilant
Fire Compel', held on Monday evening, the an-nexed resolution was adopted, in consequence of
the refusal ofl the councils to make the necessary

•appropriations •

Resolved, Thlpt we will Fell the hose can iage andevery thing belongin!, to it, if councils do notgrant our petiiion, before the first ofJanuary next.

This then is the man, whom Pennsylvania pre-
sents to the Union, as her "favorite son," askingcredit at their hands, when she tells them he isrwor-thy of.their confidence, that no trust reposel inhim will be misplaced, and that his whole lifefront hisyouth down hi the present time is a guar-
antee of what his future coursewill be.In conclusion I will saylhat I have no inclineition or desire to dilparage the claims of other can.didates. But the stake in this contest, is a highone, and if we wish to win it, we must play forit carreftilly. We,Must select as our candidate, uman who is strong in the affections of the people,and whose past. life present few vulnerable pointsto our enemy. lii looking for such a candidate, Iin common with aigreat majority of the Demo-
crats of this State? have concluded, that GeorgeM. Dallas is the man. ' NO COMPROMISE.

cCr Is it trued that tialkinotof the Central Rail
road is to be it Allegheny city? It is sode claredby many who Irofess to know, and who have op-
portunities for gaining information. The publicshould know the intentions of the company.

•

cL7Tbe bat tore of Mr.lWCallan was entered
on Monday in bt. The burglars left withoutbooty.

Death of klr.lllngh Hellas Alward.
We have received a copy oflthe '-Flag of Freed.in," Published Piebla:Me.iico; containing a

notice of the deceaSe of the estimable young gen-
tlarnan whose name is 'given above. With his
many-friends, we can unite in lamenting his early
death; for it wasour fortune to know him inti-
mately, and we- always looked upon him as thepossessor of every generous and manly quality.

" When blooming youth is snatched away,By death's resistless hand,Our hearts the mournful tribute payWhich pity must demand."
We give below, the notice M. his death, as pub-lished in the Flag of Freedom.
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.Dial.—ln the city of Puebla, Mexico, on the2Gth inst., II 13. ALwann, private in the "Du•'quesne Gre3s," Capt. John' Herron, Ist. Pa. Reg.Volunteers.
The deceased was a young than in the prime oflife, and universally beloved by all who knew him.Fur a number of years previous to his vaunteer-ing to fight the battles of his country in Mexico,he was a clerk in the U. S. District Court, for theWestern District of Pennsylvania, where, by hisbusiness qualifications, and strict attention to theduties of his office, he won the confidence and goodwill of all with whom he came in contact. As asoldier—he was brave and generous—as a man,affable and polite, and as a friend, trustworthy andconfiding. " Peace to his ashes."
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many, very many:i, fall victims to their imprudence.
We have seen th young bride, blooming as it were,as the bird ofpar dice and the fair flower ofhope,the pride ofher Other and the joy ofher mother--her check flushed with anticipation, and her eye

' beaming with thelsoft expression of love—the gaydreams of life dancing on her fancy with the richand varigated tin of the rainbows promise. Wehave seen all this changed—aye, the wedding. gar-
ments for a sbrou and the bridal chamber for this.sepulchre of the t cad ;. and all, this from neglect-ing a common C LD. Now, 'befure it is too late,use DR. RODE S' LIVERWORT AND TAR,which gives immediate relief as th.onsands of our
meat intelligent families now admit of its most ex-traordinary cures.' Tl.e gay,the beautiful, and the
young speak fortfrits praise; and will, so long as it
makes positive cures, and cheers the despairingfamily fireside. This medicine has made some of
the most remarkabk cures of Consumption, as canbe seen in the certificates which can be had st I. C.Kneeland's; also' at Messrs. Kidd & Co.'s, the(1., distressing,It also reeks up the most

in a few h urs time. declo

His friends may be assured that no attentionwas wanting on- the part of Capt. Herron and hisfriends, to alleviate his sufferings in life and honorhim in death.
Afew days previous to hisdeath, the detachmentof which he xas a member,. was ordered to escortCol. Wynkoop's command to Perote, and few wereleft of the Regiment to perform the duty of burial,when the "Rough and Ready " and " Queen CitySuards," together with the "Ohio Military Band,"upon request, kindly assisted upon the sad duty,for whose promptness we feel grateful, and can assure them that the "Iron City Volunteers" areever ready at their call. • Communicated.We were happy to see the band of Col. Brong,h'sOhio Regiment, as well as a large number of itssoldiers, turn out to the- funeral of B. Alward, ofthe Ist Pennsylvanin Vr)lunteers, on. Wednesdaylast. This is as it should be—soldiers should bebrothers, and whether we belong to-one State oranother, we are all members of the same greatfamily, fighting for the same cause, advancing thesame interests, and the greatest possible harmonybetween the several parts will and must insurethat brotherly feeling which all combatants forthe rights ,o 1 our country should have for eachother.=.F/ag of Freedom.

Female Socie y.—Without female society, it hasbeen justly said, that the beginning of men's liveswould be .helpless, tne middle without pleasure;and the end without comfort. The celebrated d'-Alembert makes a reflection that does honor to thefemale sex, and to his own feeling., "We are in apeculiar manner," says he, "in want of the societyofa gentle and amiable woman when our passionshave subsided, to,participate in our care's," calmand alleviate our sufferings, and enable us to sup
port our infirmities.: Happy is the manpossessedof such a friend! and more happy still if he can pre-
serve her, and escape the 'misfortune ofa.sut viral."

rIIETTER, ITC ,'SALT' RHEUM, &c.—WhoI. would for a single day scratch, when afflictedwith the Tetter, 141i, or other diseases of the skin,if they•knew who you'd relieve and cure them.'Tie horrible to: be obliged to rub and scratchwhen alone, but More horrible to abstain from it,[fur decency sake;) when in company. Let it beremembered that DR. LEIDY'S TErTER 4. ITCHOINTMENT is the most efficacious of any otherpreparation in existence in curing the Tetter, Itch;and other diaeasmi of the akin. As all diseases efIthe skin must aria 4 from the impurity of the bloodand the fluids of thebody, and where such diseasesbe oflong standin4, and the constitution affectedthereby, if Dr. Liiidy's Sarsaparilla Blood•Pilla beused with the Oin inent, they will cure any- casewhittever, and if they do not, the money will be re-RI ed by Dr. Leidy. Most eases, however, will beoffItctually cored by .Dr. Leidy's Tetterland ItchOi tment, unless the whole system is impregnatedby the diseased humors, which will be completelycarried offfrom .the system by Dr. Leidy's BloodPills, and the surface of ' the skin healed by theOintment. Price Of Ointment .25 cents. For saleby B. A. FAHNESTOCK & Co.CarofFirst and Wood, also cor of 6th and Woodstreet.atree. declO

These are secret workings in human affairs,which overrule all human contrivance, and coun-
terplot the wisest of our counsels, in so strangeand unekliected a manner, as to cast a damp upon.our best schemes and warmest endeavors. The
great business of man, therefore, is theregulation
of his spirit; the posession of such a frame and
temper of mind as will lead us peaceably thoughthis world, and in the many weary stages of it, al
fords us what we shall besure to stand in need of,"rest unto OUT souls."—Sterne. .Pileh • Merinos.

AA. MASON 62 15.2 Market it., will openthia mornin 2O piecesofh'rench Merinos, ofthe beat qualities aid most desirable colors, also 10pieces of those verysuperior Cashmeres. declo

Lwrrens rnox Mnxicii.We publish two very
interesting letters from Mexico, this-morning.
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; en: IN T *"." .4 ATCII E 9ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH. •Losm. litrEn is scarce hat now, and-we -• •are not}in Hi"",mood to make extra exertions;foss of liiisSartd other causes, babe used 01411up., rt:is istell for Printers that. President'sMessage CillieF but once.a • year.'

iexpasitifinx: *oa moninialik-rosr. ,

•NEW YORK MARKET.
December 9, 3P. N.StticksL,-Treasnry notes are down to i per eent.

Flour—The foreign news has failed to produce
any material change_ in the ,marltet, _tehich_eon.„
tines quite dull.

Grain—The market is',itt a stand. Priims:Yel.low Corn is selling at 80c.; Prime Whiltilir.teli,
_at 780 ,80c. Oats, moderate sales at 49030e.Rye, Prime is in good demand, and prices, as lastquoted, continue steady. The market' is quiet,and dealers awaiting private letters:

PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
December 9, 4: P. M.

Flour—The steamer's news has produced nomaterial change. The merketslire nominally.**before. Sales Western brands at $6,40. •
Corn Meal—The market has increased is firm.ness; and the article is held at $3,25.

. Corn—Sales of 3000 bu. Prime Yellow at 50e.Wheat—Sales Prinss Red at $1,40.'
WhiskeylLLitnited sales at 28c.
Pork—Less doing. '

...•••Cotton—Quiet, nothing doing.
Stocks—The market is dull, with a downwirdtendency.• • • •

BALTIMORE MARKET.
• December 9;3'P,10.1„,...Pour—The foreign news has produce/is mark-ed change. The market is nominally **Aire,Howard streetbrands are held at

Milts at $6,37.
Grain—There is ,a fair inquiry fOr good samples

of Wheat, but Poor lots are dull. *Corn is in de.mend, with a good deal doing., Sales Prime Yel-low at 70c. Oats are in better demand,with sales
at 3804 ie.

•Proviaioos—doll for Pork and Beef. Sales ofother articles, present little or no change.
Whiskey—Moderate sales at 28 .30.No material change in any of the articles not

quoted above.

NEW DAGUERREOTYPE ROOMS, BURVSBuilding, Fourth street. . • •

Hough & Anthony, Daguerreotypists from theEastern cities, would call the attention of the in.habitants ofPittsburgh and the neighboring town■to their Dagnerrotypes of citizens arid others, atrooms in the Third story of Burit>s Buildings, 4thstreet.
Persons wishing pictures taken may rest assuredthat no pains shall be spared to produce them In thehighest perfection of the art. Our instruments.areofthe moat powerful kind, enabling us to executepictures unsurpassed for high finish and truthfulnessto nature. The 'public arc solicited to call andexamine.
Persons'sitting for .pictures arc neither requiredor expected to take them unless perfect satisfactionis given.-
N. B. Opperators will find this a good depcit forstock and chemicals.
tty- Instructions given in the art, containing themost recent Improvements. declo

BCassimore and White bintaeilles,coreven-.log Vests; just recei•ed !"7• ANCKER At MAYER.No 70 Wood at., 6 doors above 4th.
..AONCE"mpeTceatrig;:anttgiPeliwntidchtZioalmol, ..,

to order in tb3 most fashionable styles and most 1reasonsble term:, by • .. , • ; , ."

- • ANCRER 4. MAYERi '.'
..... ...,decl9 No 70 Wood st: 5 doors -above: dtb... - ""'

TOOTH BRUSHES—French pointed, 3, 4 and 8row, just reed and for sale by • .
B. A. FAHNESTOCirti Co.

cor of Ist and Woid dz.
Drugs.

•Resin Jalapa;l Sem. Coriander,Ergot,Wood Naptha,Cochineal, - Balsam Tole, •Dover' Powder, lodine;Sem. .7alchia, • Cantharidcs,Just received and for sale byB.A. FAIINESTOCK k Co.
cor Ist and Wood its.

Cumin Seed,
Adhesion Plaster,

Blue Moss,
Spanish Saffron,
Jaynes Hair Tonic, ,Just rec'd and (braile by

• B.A. FAHNESTOCR &Cp.
cor Ist and Wood ate.

Jaynes Rai; Tonic;French Leaf, •
;oart Plaster; •
Lunar CausticColn.. > 1. •

.. Pure,

BUTTER---2 !obis.; and a few kegs, for:sydeclo .0 , : .SKITII4.SINCLAIR.
T An.D.:•tirigs No. 1 Lard, for sale bydeclo SMITH & SINCLAIR..DTilflEli—lrarrf-Z--- 17 Sacksnearrop; ..dri?caches, in store and for sale, bydeclo • 8. WATERbfAN.

SEEDS--7. Bags CI overlie
" Timothy do, in store andfor sale

• by L. S. WATERMAN.
store and for sale by •
,L. S. WATERMAN. •

RE EN APPLES9O Bble. Apples ine.stine andfor sale ,bytied°

YE-14Sacks Rye, indeelo •
•

L.'S. WATERMAN
XT. Itrestows ; jostrec ,d and ,for sale by

LEMON—I8.2 A. PANNE:STOCK& Co. ' r.dec2o 'c'or ofPint and Wood atiti..• i.

HAMOMILE FLOWERS--1 cask, fresh, justreceived and for sale by
B. A. FAHNESTOCE & Co.,
• cornerof let and Wood sta.,EF. LIQUORICE-1 case English,just.recdland for sale by •

,"J 3 A. FAIINESTOCKA Co.cos. let 'and Wood.sta
r(10 QUARRYMEN AND STONE MILSON&L1. . iVILEELING BRIDGE.—A numbet of good i •quarrymen and stone masons will find employment rby applying to J. Drocurson., appointed Engineer ',.on the Wheeling Bridge. dec3-2wel :..

T)OTATOES-32 Barrels, will be sold very-low, ..rby SMITH & SINCLAIR, 1 .dec3 • '56 Woodst.•frALLOW--I Barrel, for sale bydna SMITE! & SINCLAIR.ROTTON cue, just recOhro4 aidfor sale by
B. A. FAIINE.STOCk &CO. t -tor let and WastLitt. : 1

CASTILE SOAP-48cives, Jaye received and forsale by B. A. FAIINESTOCK & Co.dcc7 cor Ist and Wood stn..._._
_ •ARE. Cll, PLAID CLOAKING—Now opening,at 62 Market street, 10 pea superior FrenchPlaid Cloaking.

dec7 A A.MASON & Co.
.

_

.RENCII MERINOS—A. A. -MAson.; Co., 62 ;'"1-1.4 Market at:, have just received, per Express,another invoice of French Merinos, all ofthe mostfashionable colors. dec7
11010LAIYAND HIGH COLORED DE LAINES--A. IA. &Won & Co., 62 Market at., havejust re- Icoired per Express an assortment of the above veryfashionable goods for Children. wear. . dee7

•

BENCH TWILLED CASHMERES—Received i •F per Express, at A. A.MArozr & Co.'.62 Mikrketstreet, osie.ofsup, Csehmeres. .

Notice.
A N Election for one President, six Managers, i.1-1. and Treasurer for the Pittsburgh and. Coal Hill tTuopike Road Company, will be held at the ToUHouse on December 9th, 1847, between the hoursof 1 and 5 P. M. .7. EWERT,novlo-dtd Treasurer.

N";TESTABIENTS--TyndaWs Newirestmeat; Lez,a'a do; Sweeden's dot Arendtend •tierman Testaments.
.H. S. 805.W0RT4.4. Ohl
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